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William McDougl, one of the fathers of Con-
federation, Was born 156 years ago today near
Toronto. MDougll a lawyer and journalist,entered the Great Coalition of 1864 as pin~~,i-
cil secretarY and was a delegate to the Charlot-
teow Quebec 'and Westmin~ster conferences
whlch cuhninated in the establishment ofConfecieration.

RCMP activities subject of Royal Commission and Quebec inquiries

Allegations of Royal Canadian Mounted Police Security Service involvement in certain

ilegal acti videés in carrying out its responsibilities have attracted widespread media

interest in Canada. On January 9, thre Solicitor General, Francis Fox, lssued thre fol-

lowing ss'atement clarifing thre nature and extent of the RCMP's acti vidles as well as the

Federal Government's co-operation with thre Royal (McDonald) Commission and

Quebec (Keable) Commisson inquiries:

Since June of last year, a number of
allegations have been made concerning
possible illegal acts committed by some
members of the RCMP and in some cases
allegedly involving members of other law-
enforcement agencies. An initial examina-
tion by the RCMP of some of these aflega-
tions indicated that some could indeed be
well founded in fact. As a resuit, the Fed-
eral Goverrment appointed a Royal Com-
mission of Inquiry chaired by Mr. Justice
David McDonald of the Supreme Court of
Alberta to investigate these ailegations
and to examine the practices and proce-
dures of the RCMP, particularly as re-
gards the Security Service.

Full access to files
Since the creation of the federal Commnis-
sion of Inquiry last July, facts surround-
ing the ailegations of illegal acts have
been handed over by the RCMP to Mr.
Justice McDonald and his fellow commis-
sioners. The Conimission's counsel and its
investigators have full and complete ac-
cess to ail of the files of the RCMP in
their task of conducting their investiga-
tion thoroughly and in an independent
mariner.

To date, the McDonald Commission
has held public hearinga in two areas of
concern: the unlawful entry of the premi-
ses occupied by the Agence Presse Libre
du Quebec (a left-wing news agency] at
3459 St-Hubert Street in Montreal and
the mail-opening operations of the RCMP.
Their investigation is continuing in several
other areas and the Commission has an-
nounced that public hearinga will be con-
tinuing as of Wednesday of this week.

During the month of June, the govern-

ment of the province of Quebec set up a
Provincial Commission of Inquiry headed
by lawyer Jean Keable. After 1 gave the
Attorney-ýGeneral of Quebec information
concemning a barn burning, the unauthor-
ized removal of dynamite fromn a construc-
tion site and the obtaining of membership
lists of the Parti Québécois, the mandate
of the Provincial Commission was broad-
ened to cover these acts.

In November and December of last
year the Provincial Commission, in the
view of the Federal Govemment, ex-
ceeded its mandate by inquiring into the
intemnal operations of the force and by
pursuing a Unme of questioning beyond the
specific acts referred to in its mandate. As
a result, applications are pendmng before
the Court of Appeal of Quebec to decide
the very important question of the extent
to which a Provincial Commission of lIn-
quiry can investigate the operations of a
féderal agency. A stay of proceedings
pending a decision on the merits of the
case on January 16 was denied by the
Court of Appeal on December 16.

Subpoena scrved
On December 29, 1977, 1 was served with
a subpoena by the Keable Commission
seeking the production of the. foilowing
documents:

(a) Written approval or written con-
firmation of oral approval given by the.
then Solicitor General Mr. J.P. Goyer to
Mr. John Starnes, then Director General
of the Security Service, or others on or
about November 3, 1972 and ail other
written or oral approvals confirmed i
writing given by Mr. J.P. Goyer to Mr.
John Stames or others covering electronic
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surveillance at 3459 st-Hubert Street in
Montreal.

(b) Ail files and documents concerning
the subject -6Disruptive Tactics" and speci-
ficaily those contained in file number

D-938-Q-25.
(c) Ail files and documents, statements,

depositions, reports annexed to an investi-
gation initiated on or about June 1, 1977,
under the direction of Messrs Nowlan
and/or Quintal and/or others concemniig
ailegatioris of ailegedly illegal or unau-

thorized acts committed on Quebec ter-

ritory.
1 would like to point out once again

that ail these documents are available to

the McDonald Comnmission which has had

li its possession since November 6 the

complete Quintal-Nowlafl Report.
These documents contain material con-

cemiîng matters of national security li-

cluding sources, methods of operation

and targets. For this reason 1 do not in-

tend to turn over these documents to the

Keable Conmmission. The very existence

of the McDonald Commission ensures

that possible illegal acts cannot be hidden

behind the veil of national security. Neyer-

theless, a statemnent of ail the relevant

facts, includiiig the naines of members of

the Security Service involved, has been

prepared and turned over tis day to the

Keable Commission giving that Commis-

sion information resulting ftom the in-

ternaI investigation of the RCMP. The

statemelit includes:
. Information concerning the barn

burning and the unauthorized remnoval, of

dynamite.
*information concernung possible ura-

proper conduct in the recruitmnt of

sources.
* Information concerning the distribu-

tion of a fabricated communiqué in the

name of La Minerve celU of the Front de

Libérationi du Québec La terrorist group]

in Decemlber 197 1.
I have also turned over information

concerning the use of certificates of re-

view (telephonic) by the Solicitor General

in 1971-72 together with a photocopy ol

relevant parts of the certificate dateé

November 3, 1972.

Fabricated communliqué
I have also made available the relevan

facts concemning the issuance by certaii

members of the RCMP in Montreal of

communiqué attributed to the FLQ.
The concentrated effort by the Securit

Service to monitor terrorist activity ir

cluded the analysis of the use and imnpa(

of the "communiqUéS"y issued over the

years by various FLQ ceils. lI 1971-72,
for exaniple, there were 69 such commu-
niqués.

As part of its efforts almed at reducing
the threat presented by FLQ memnbers

and in an attempt to spread confusion
among the ceils, some memibers of the

Security Service in Montreal drafted and

dissemninated a communiqué in the naine

of the FLQ in December 197 1. This com-

muniqué purported to emanate froni La

Minerve ceil of the FLQ which had pre-

viously issued two communiqués that in-

cluded appeals to violence.
The fabricated communiqué expressed

a "Maoist" viewpoint, including a caîl to

violence. This was seen by the drafters as

a way of bringing public discredit on the

ceil and ýfostering disunity among the FLQ

membership foilowing Pierre Vallières'

announced change of strategy in Decem-
ber 197 1. The language used li the fab ri-

cated communiqué raises questions about

its propriety and legality.
The principal facts concerning the

barn burning and the removal of dyna-

mite were brought to the attention of the

Quebec authorities on my behalf some

time ago and have been the subject of an

exchange of information between the

RCMP and the Sûireté du Québec [Quebec

police]. These incidents are in the public
domain.

Information sources
1 would like to deal with thàe question of

recruitineft of sources. In the afterniath
of the October crisis of 1970, it becamne
cloar that more sophisticated securîtY

measures were needed to avoid the kind

of action that had to be employed at that

time. lI this context, and to prevent fur-

ther terrorist acta, perceived as a threat in

Francis Fox

1971, the Security Service of the RCMP
approached and interviewed persons

thouglit to be involved inx the FLQ or

other terrorist activities in an attempt to

develop these individuals as sources of

information or to neutralize themn by in-

dicating police knowledge of their activi-
ties.

The methods and procedures used

during four of these interviews are of suf-

ficient concern to warrant further investi-

gation. These cases have been brought to

the McDonald Commission's attention.

Ail the relevant facts of these four cases

have now been made available to the

Keable Commission.
This action was carried out without

the authority or knowledge of RCMP

headquarters, which subsequently trans-

mitted the communiqué to the Solicitor

General in the belief that it was genuine.

Recent extensive investigation has deter-

mined that this was the only occasion on

which a fabricated communiqué was is-

sued by members of the RCMP.

Telephonic surveillance
1 have also been requested to produce the

written authorizations by the Honourable

Jean-Pierre Goyer as Solicitor General of

Canada relative to electronic surveillance
carried out at 3459 St-Hubert Street li
Montreal.

lI 1971 and 1972, the Solicitor Gen-

eral on a monthly basis signed a Certifi-

cate of Review setting forth ail the tele-

phonic-surveillance operations employed

by the Security Service throughout Can-

ada. This internal control document listed

aUl the new requests for ministerial. au-

thority for telephonic interceptions,
those telephoiiic operations which had

been terminated ini the previous month

and those whîch required continuanc for

a fuither period. During his terni as Soli-

citor General, the monthly certificate
signed by Mr. Goyer included among al

the operations on a national basis author-
ization for telephonic interception of the
APLQ fromn May 1971 to November 1972.

Because these certificates of review li-

dicate the naines of ai telephonic inter-

ceptions by the Security Service across

Canada, 1 have refused to produce these

documents li their original forra on the
grounds of national securîty. 1 have

through my counisel, however, given to

the Keable Commission a photocopy o

relevant parts of the certificate of revie'w

dated November 3, 1972. The number of

such authorizations in 1971 was 262 and
in 1972,307.
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Canadian cheddar catches on in Colorado

A Canadian display at a recent two-daY multicultural festival in Colorado Springs,
United States, featured foods from home, including samples of Black Diamond cheddar

from On tario's Quinte District. (Above) five-year-old Eric, son of Colorado Sprigs
Police Constable Fran Bancroft (riglit) samiples cheese offered b>' Mrs. Edith Corriveau

(left). The Canadian dispia>', which attracted 20,000 visitors, was staffed by dependants

Of Canadùzn Forces airmen serving at NORAD Headiquarters in Colorado Sprîngs.

Energy in 1977

The need for concerted action by the
major industrîal nations, including Can-
ada, was emphasized at a meeting o f the
International Energy Agency in October
last year, chaired by the Minister Of
EnergY, Mines and Resources, Alastair
Gillespie. It was concluded that "as early
as the 1980s the world will not have suffi-
cient oil and other formns of energy avail-
able". Supporting the need for strong
measures, Mr. Gillespie committed Can-
ada to a limit on imported oil of one-
third of oil reqirements in 1985, or
800,000 barrels a day, whichever is less.

Listeil below are some major actions
taken by the Federal Government during

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
were covered under an earlier arrange-
ment for insulation grants.

With funding from the Sumnmer Job
Corps program, over 1,000 students parti-
cipated in sucli prograrms as Enersave -

providing home-owners. wlth computer-
ized analyses of heat losa.

Local conservation efforts were given
financing of $19.1 million under the
Federal Labour Intensive Program. Over
2.100 people are involved.

Specialty cheese production

Aithougli cheddar may be the 'big cheese'
in Canada, production of other varieties
is growing fast.

Last year cheese-makers produced 105
million pounds of the other vaieties,
known ini the trade as specîalty cheeses.
They ranged from soft camemberts to
spiced goudas to pungent liuuburgers - 64
kinds ini ail. The main production was
mozzarella (59 million pounds), brick (14
million pounds), colby (eight million
pounds) and parmesan (one million
pounds). The dominance of mozzarella
reflects the popularity of pizza and other
Italian foods.

Quebec leads the provinces in the pro-
duction of specialty cheeses. In 1976,
Quebec cheese-makers made more than
52 million pounds of specialty cheeses,
while Ontario producers made 45 million
pounds and cheese factories in the other
provinces accounted for a littie more thia n
seven million pounds.

Nationally, speciaty-cheese produc-
tion was 16 percent higher than the 1975
level and more than double the arnount
produced in 1970.

Aithougli the number of varieties pro-
duced li Canada lias been expanding in
recent years, there is still a strong consu-
mer demand for imported cheeses. lI
1976, more than 200 varieties of natural
and processed cheese werc imported from
24 countries; the European Economic
Community was the chief supplier, ship-
niflif Qnme, 30 million vouiids. Principal

necessary preumusutry ..... ..,-&

being made to assure transportation of
Arctic gas to southersi markets. These i-
clude the possibility of eventual Canadian
use of the Alaska Highway (Alcan)
natural gas pipeline, an application for a
pipeline from the Arctic Islands by Polar
Gas, and participation by Petro-Canada,
the national oil company, li efforts to
ship Arctic gas to Atlantic by tanker, and
to expand Quebec's and the Maritime's oil-sands

oi neavy ou
*to the feders
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backed Syncrude project) will have high
priority. Resource reports on coal and
uranium were also issued during 1977.
Resource evaluation is under way in many
provinces and, as an example, last year a
federal-provincial undertaking of uranium
reconnaissance, totalling $1 .06 million,
began in Newfoundland.

As an alternative to insecure imported
oïl, electrical development is highly im-
portant to the Atlantic provinces. This
was recognized in offers of federal
assistance in the formation of a Maritime
Energy Corporation, for improvements in
electrical-transmission ties, and for preli-
minary work on major hydro-develop-
ment in Newfoundland. Nova Scotia was
also given $9 .2 million in federal assistance
to develop other fuels, especially coal, to
replace oul.

Federal fundig of research and devel-
opinent of solar and other renewable
energy formns was increased by 94 per
cent in the 1977-78 fiscal year, over that
of the preceding year.

New legislation was introduced to de-
fine more clearly responsibility for health,
safety, security and environmental regula-
tion of nuclear power. The disposal of
nuclear wastes was also the subject of a

report to the Federal Goverrnment by an
independent panel, which concluded there
were good prospects for safe disposai of
wastes and urged that work on a national
disposai plan commence immediately.

Pricing and investmnent
As the resuit of an agreement with the
provinces, Canadian crude oil prices rose
by $2 a barrel to $11.75 from June 1977
to January 1, 1978. A corresponding in-
crease i natural gas prices was imple-
mented. Domestic prices remained well
below world prices despite this.

The increased cash flow to producing
companies is being monitored. Under
prospective legislation, the monitoring
wil be mandatory and will enable the
Government to ensure that a significant
portion of the increase is invested in ex-
ploration and development.

Assistance in electrical development
continued with a $ 193-million federal
loan to Manitoba to ýassist in movement
of power from the Nelson River. Under
an agreement with Quebec, construction
of a federally-backed heavy water plant
in that province is to continue to provide
heavy water for Quebec nuclear power
reactors.

Spaceman presides et Montreal's international motor show

Charles M. Duke, United States astronaut, was hanorary president of the tenth Interna-

tional Auto Show in Montreal, this month. Mr. Duke was also pilot of the lunar module

that landed an the moan. His presence lent emphasis ta a special model that was an

exact copy of the electric lunar vehicle used in Apollo XVI and XVII missions.

Visitors shawed much interest in the Quebec-made Marathon 300, an display. It was

one af 15 Narth American firsts out af the 300 vehicles from 25 manufacturers in the

show. The vehicle is pawered by electicity.
(Above) Hy Hideistein's creation, Renaissance, also buit in Quebec, was another hit of

the exhibition. Resembling one of the Torpedos of the Thfrties, its chassis and mec/ian-

ical aperation are simila ta that of a Model,"T" Ford. While (t attracted much admira-
tion, its price - $50, 000 - prohibited much else.

Thailand buys aircraft

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) recently signed a fmnancing agree-
ment of $7.6 million to support the $8.9-
million sale by Canadair Ltd. of Montreal,
of two CL-215 aircraft, spare parts and
related services to the Royal Thai Navy.
The airpianes, equipped with navigational
aids, wilI be used for search and rescue
work by the Royal Thai Navy in terri-
torial waters bordering Thailand.

0f the first 50 CL-215 planes pro-
duced by the federally-owned aircraft
manufacturer, 37 have been exported.
The remaining 13 were sold in Canada.

The Thai order, which represents somte
188 man-years of employment for Can-
adians, involves eight major sub-suppliers.

Fee system for 200-mile zone

Canada will collect sorte $10 million in
fishing fees from foreign vessels allowed
to fish in the 200-mile zone in 1978.

Under the new fee system, fishing ves-
sels or vessels supporting the foreign fish-
ing fleets will pay $1 per gross vessel ton
for access to the zone. In addition, fishing
vessels wîll pay a fishing fee based on the
size of the vessel for each day spent
fishing.

Foreign fishing vessels on which. Can-
ada will be placing observers ftom time to
time in the coming year will be required
to cover costs of salaries and other expen-
ses of these observers.

The Federal Goverrument, which. speci-
fies, on its licences where, when, and how
long vessels can fish, secured court con-
victions last year against vessels that
strayed from their assigned area or fished
beyond their authorized dates.

Tlhe number of foreign fishing vessels
expected to be licensed for the zone in
1978 will be about 500, down 10 per
cent from -the number in 1977. Before
the 200-mile zone came into effect, about
1,500 foreign vessels fished off Canada7s
coasts each year. The Federal Govern-
ment now issues foreign fishing licences
mainly for capelin, argentine, grenadier,
silver hake and other species that the
Canadian fishing industry does not use in
full. The consensus developed at the Law
of the Sea conference and bilaterat agree-
ments with major fishing nations oblige
Canada to share unfished stocks, as is
done by other nations with 200-mile
zones.
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Shulie Lake shapes Ioggors

"As mucli as possible, we want to dupli.
Cate working conditions on the street,"
says Dave Chitty, dîrector of the unique
ten-trailer minimum security institution
at Shulie Lake, Nova Scotia. "So we pile
as mucli responsibility on inmates as they
can handie over a period of time."

Chitty is referring to the group of be-
tween 20 and 30 inmates who have
chosen to, spend the last six months of
their stntences Iearning to become skilled
loggers.

Shulie Lake, the only institution of its
kind in Canada, is a complete forestry
Operation, providing both work and skills
training for inmates, and fiffing a very real
labour need for their employer, Scott
Paper.

Warren Zwicker, Scott Paper's repre-
sentative, admits that hie goes on "a gut
feeling" when considering iumaes for the
OPeration. He looks for someone with an
affinity for the outdoors, someone who
cam stand belng by himself in the woods
for hours at a stretcli. Dave Chitty and
Rudy Street, the parole supervisor for
Shulie Lake, are perhaps more concemed
Witli stablity and commîiment when
8ÎZing up a candidate.

Obviously, the chance to, build up a
ban]c account while still technically ln an
institution is a great incentive for inmates
to apply for the training. "But," says
Rudy, '"they also, know their chances of
niralcing it on the street are much better
lifter being here. They know they'll de-
'velop good working habits."

First job for sme mtes
The institution insists that inmates de-
ve'lop good work habits and skills. Every-

!cent arrivais shoot pool.in the trailer.

À "skidder "plows through heavy underbrush Wth a pile of eight-foot logs.

one must report to work at the samne timne
and perform a certain function. Other-
wise, the men\know they can be fired and
returned to Springhill Medium Security
Institution. Many inmates have neyer held
a steady job before and can't even coin-
prehiend. wliat is învolved.- Recently, wlien
Chitty announced that. alarin docks,
rather than staff, would be waking resi-
dents in the mornlng, one young mun
protested, "My God, Mr. Chitty, tliere's
no way I'm going to wake up witli an
alarmn dock. I've only got up early twice
in my life. That was to, go to court and
my old lady got me up for that."

"If we're not happy witli a man's per-
formance," notes Chitty, "Warren, Rudy
and I sit down witli him and discuss what
he's doing wrong. We'il give hîm a montli
to bring up bis production, his safety
habits, his reporting to work or whatever,
and at the end of that time, lie's called in
agaîn and told whether or not lie lias lin.
proved in certain areas. Normaily we keep
hlm if he can perform. We've only had to
fire two chaps in the year we've been
liere."

On arrival at camp, inmates are equip.
ped by Scott with power saw, files and
tongs, and with safety pants, boots,
gloves and hard liats. These belong to the
men wlien they leave, but for the finst
three mnontlis, while their debt to Scott is
being worked off, Canadian Penitentiary
Service pays their board and a sinail

weekly canteen allowance.
Meanwhile, every stick of wood they

cut is recorded by Scott and credited to
them at the samne rate paid to anyone else
in the industry. Once the equipinent is
paid off, they have one "free" cheque
and then start botli a bank account and
paying for their own board.

Ininates make their own rules about
staymng up, as long as they're ready for
work at 7.15 a.m. It's good that only two
or three come in at any given time be-
cause, says Rudy Street, "The new free-
dom is something they really can't liandie.
They're up ail niglit tallcing to everybody
else. For the first few days tliey're really
thyper' and it's liard on everyone. But tlie
others understand since tliey've been
tlirougli this period, and tliey're wilhing
and ready to taik witli thein.

He adds, "It's a much better situation
than landing on tlie street directly from
an institution, because there miglit not be
anyone to interact witli outside. Actually,
it's a great opportunity to do a lot of
thinking about the future."

After two months, inmates are eigible
for a weekend pass, an essential part of
the. program " ... because it gives thein a
chance to visit the communities wliere
they're going to live and sec liow people
there are looking at thein."

The foregoing article lias been edited
and reprlnted from Liaison, Vol. 3,
No. 10, November 19 77.
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Professional gold medallists

The Professional Institute Of the Public
Service of Canada has awarded its 1977
Gold Medals to Dr. V.E.F. Solmnan of the
Canadian Wildlife Service, and to Clarence
W. Powell, chairman of the Board of
Commissioners of public Utilities for the

province of Newfoundland.

-~ À -
Dr. VEF Solman

Dr. Solman was hououred for i con-
tribution to the field of pure or applied
science; Mr. Powell for has work la other
fields of endeavour contributing to na-
tional or international well-being.

Dr. Solman, a native of Toronto,
served with the Federal Govertnent fromn
1942 to 1945 la charge of weather fore-
casting and meteorological. training for
Royal Air Force Transport Command
Training., In 1945 he j oined the Dominion
Wildlife Service (wich became the Can-
adian Wildlife Service la 1947), since
wheu hie has held various positions la dis-
ciplines such as limnology, wildlife classi-
fication, researchi on bird hazards to air-
craft and environental-iniPact assess-
ment.

His most outstanding work lias been
first as a member of the Associate Coin-
mittec on Bird Hazards to Aircraft, Na-
tional Research Council sinon 1964, and
then as its chairman sinon 1973. His con-
tribution te the prevention of bird strikes
with aircraft on the basis of his know-
ledge of habitat manipulation, bird be-
havieur and other biological phenemena
was essential to the resolution of the

problern. -This contribution lias received
international acclaim. (See Canada
Weekly, Vol. 5, No. 41, Octdber 12,1977.)

Clarence Powell lias been a public ser-
vant la Newfeundland for 42 years during
which he lias served la three senior posta.

For most of the time when Newfound-
land was govemned by a Commission of
Governent (1934-1949) he was a magis-
trate with primary responsibiity for pro-
viding liaison between the Goverument
and the citizens of the two districts to
which hie was assigned. His principal
achievement in tis post was the promo-
tion of municipal govemment which at
the time existed only in the city of St.
John's.

In 1947, Mr. Powell was appointed
Director, Local Govemiunent Affairs, and
after Confederation was made Deputy
Minister, Municipal Affairs. lIn this post
he organized municipal councils in the
majority of towna with populations in ex-
ceas of 1,000 and community counicils in
smaller settlements. He was also chairman
of the Provincial Planning Board, which
promoted and supervised municipal plans.

ln 1964 hie was made permanent chair-
man of the Board of Commissioners of
Public Utilities. He was primarily respons-
ible for the extension of a high quality of
telecommunicatiori services to the entire
territory of Newfoundland Telephone
Company Limited on the Island of New-
foundland and to ail of the permanent
settlements la Newfoundland Labrador.

Foderal Ombudsmanl to be created

Justice Minister Ron Basford recently an-
nounced has intention to bring forward
legislation early tis year to establish a
federal Ombudsman for Canada.

As an ladependent officer of Parlia-
ment, the Ombudsman ,would be emn-
powered to investigate complaints about
administrative actions or inactions from
members of the public who have not re-
ceived satisfaction through the normal
departmental complaint-handling chan-
adas. Like his counterparts la the provin-
ces and New Zealand and Australia, the
Ombudsman would, if necessary, report
to Parliament when his reconunendations
were flot followed. His jurisdiction would
extend to ail departments and most agen-
dies of the Federal Government and, to,
avoid confusion, would be stipulated by
schedule to the Ombudsman Act.

Mr. Basford drew attention to commit-
tee recommendations that the Ombuds-
man be empowered to take up complalats
received directly fromn the public. This is
the practice followed la the provinces,
New Zealand and Australia and is la con-
trast to what la done la Britain and la

France, where parliamentarians are oblig-
ed to act as intermediaries between the
public and the Ombudsman.

Co-ordination with others
Mr. Basford noted that care would be
taken to avoid overlapping and unneces-
sary expenditure among complaint-hand-
ling bodies, by having the Privacy Comn-
missioner and the Correctional. Investiga-
tor (both of whom serve ombudsman-
like functions) become assistant ombuds-
men, empowered to deal with complaints
la their particular fuactional areas.

He noted that certain bodies created
to oversee statutory rights, sucli as the
Commissioner of Official Languages and
the Canadian Human Riglits Commission,
would not be integrated into the office of
the Ombudsman. Although the former
office has ombudsman-like powers in re-
spect of language complaints, it also has
an important duty which goes far beyond
tis - that of ensuring recognition of the
statua of each of the official languages.

Sîmilarly, the function ofthe Canadian
Human Rights Commission goes beyond
general complaint-handling to encompasa
the administration and enforcement of
quite specific rights as defmned la the Can-
adian Human Rights Act. The Commnis-
sion has the authority to refer complaints
of illegal discrimination to tribunals
having the power to imue bindîng orders;
the Ombudsman, on the other hand, will
deal with complalats aileging maladmîiis-
tration (generally involving aileged incom-
petence or laefficiency but flot illegality)
by departmnents and agencies of the
Federal Goverument itacîf and will not
have the power to enforce lis findings.'

The only complaints in wich the Om-
budsman aud the Canadian Human Rights
Commission could both become involved
would be those allegiug maladministra-
tion on the part of the latter or discrimi-
nation on the part of the former. Such
complaints are expected to be rare.
Nevertheless, since there wiil be instances
where a person will complain to the
wrong body, administrative arrangements
wiil be made to refer complaints to the
proper office.

Michel de Goumois has been named
Deputy Under-Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affaira. The Department said
Jacques Gignac would be an Assistant
Under-Secretary. Gilles Mathieu of
Montreal has been appointed Minister la
the Washîngton Embassy.
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New&s of tMe ar
Toronto Symphony on tour in
China and Japan

The Toronto Symphony left Canada on
January 21 for a three-week tour of the
People's Republic of China and Japan.

The 98-member group, with music di-
rector Andrew Davis, contralto Maureen
Forrester and pianist Louis Lortie, will
perform in Peking on January 30, 31 and
February 1, ini Shanghiai on February 5
and 6 and in Canton on Feburary 7 and 8.
Before their arrivai i China, the Toronto
Symphony wil give concerts in Tokyo on
January 28 and 29.

The orchestra's performances in China
constitute the reciprocai part of a Canada/
China cultural exchange which brouglit
the Shanghai Ballet to appreciative au-
diences in Canada last May. Although the
Toronto Symphony will be the first
major Canadian professionai orchestra to
visit the People's Republic, the way was
opened for musical exchanges iast March,
bY a highiy successfui tour of China by
the Canadian Brass, and i 1975 by The
Meni of the Deep choir froni Cape Breton.

The prograni of works for the concerts
includes pieces by Beethoven, Berlioz,
Mahler and Tchaikowsky, and by Cati-
adian composers François Morel and Sir
Ernest MacMilan. Miss Forrester and Mr.
Lortie will alternate as guest soioists, and
the orchestra will be joined in. Shanghiai

Maureen Pùrrester

by Chines. soprano Chu Feng Po, who
appeared in Canada with the Shanghai
Ballet company last spring.

The concerts in China will b. pre-
sented- in major cultural centres. In
Tokyo, one concert wiii be piayed at the
Bunka Kaikan hall, and the other at the
hall of the Japanese national television
network (NHK), where it will b. recorded
for broadcast.

A Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
film crew under producer Norman Camp-
bell, who will prepare a documentary to
be seen in Canada in the. spring, is accomn-
panying the orchestra.

New Canadien operas

For the. first tinie in the history of
Canadian music, two new Canadian
operas were given their world premières
on the sanie night. The Co-Opera Theatre,
in association with the Toronto Free
Theatre, presented Lady in the Night by
Norman Symonds and litant Alianak and
Enkidu by Harry Somers and Martin
Kinch, froni December 7 to 1l.

Julie Amato, widely known to Can-
adian audiences through her television
show Julie, will make her operatic début
ini the blues opera Lady in the Night. The
cast of Enkidu includes Glyn Evans,
tenor, singing the titie roi., with Donald
Bell, Giulio Kukurugya, James Anderson,
Susan Gudgeon, and choreographer-
actress Nancy Schrieber completing the
cast. Librettists Hrant Alianak and Martin
Kinch will direct their own operas.

Enkidu is based on the epic of Gil-
gamesh, a tale of the degradation of the
4natural" man Enkidu by King Gît-
gamesh. Lady in the Night is a blues
opera ini which Baby, a stripper, re-creates
through a series of flashbacks her world,
lier life, and the betrayal which results in
lier killing her lover, Jixnmy.

The two operas werc commiîssioned by
the Co-Opera Theatre, assisted by the
Canada Couneil and the Ontario Arts
Couneil.

Works of two, Ontario artist Off to -

international exhibition______________

Ron Martin, of London, .Ontario, and
Hienry Saxe, of Tamnworth, Ontario, have
been chosen by the National Gallery Of
Canada to represent Canada i the.
XXXVIII International Biennial Exhibi-
tion of Art, i Venfice, îi early June.

For the. first time, the pauntings and
sculptures by the selected artists wil be
exhibjted ini advance before reaching
ltaly. in response to a special invitation
frrn the Center for Inter-Arnerican Rela-
tionis in New York, the. National Gallery
wilI exhibit the nine paintings by Martin
and the. four sculptures by Saxe at the
Centre from February 8 to Mardi 26.

The exhibition, which will be made up
Of works ftrn private and public collec-
tions i Canada, will include two works
tecently acquired by the National Gallery,
lienry Saxe's Sight-Slte and Ron Martin's
LOvedeath..Deathlove. Steel and concrete sculpture in several elements , Sight-Site b>' Henry Saxe.
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News briefs

Justice Minster Ron Basford wil fot
run for office in the next federal election.
Mr. Basford, who was first elected to the
House of Commons in 1963, says lie is
quittmng politics for persona] reasons and
that lie supports ail policies of the Govern-
ment. He lias served ini the portfolios of
consumer and corporate affairs, urban
affairs, revenue and justice.

According to Statistica Canada, retail
sales in November totalled $5 .45 billion,
seasonally adjusted, a rise of 4.1 per cent
from, $5 .23 billion in October.

For the twentieth consecutive year, the
value of Canadian minerai raw-material
production continued its upward trend in
1977, reaching a record $18.1 billion.
Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie said the
1977 value of domestic minerai produc-
tion exceeded the 1976 value of $15.4
billion by 17 per cent - 8.7 per cent of
the gross national product, which is esti-
mated at $209.3 billion.

Sun Ufe Assurance Company of Can-
ada is postponing for three months a vote
by policy holders on a plan to move its
head office to Toronto fromt Montreal.
The delay will be used to solicit new
proxies front qualified policy holders for
use at a meeting to be held in Toronto.
Company president Thomas Galt said the
company had no intention of moving any
large proportion of its 1,800 head office
staff to Toronto for another two years.
He said lie would stress the importance of
solving the language-of-education issue
whicli Sun Life had cited in early January
as the main reason for its planned move.
The directors agreed to examine their
controversial decision after Prime Minister
Trudeau and Finance Minister Jean Chré-
tien talked with company officiais.

France and Canada have agreed to con-
tinue existing fisheries-enforcement arran-
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gements for the Frenchi islands of St.
Pierre-Miquelon while negotiations on a
boundary settiement continue.

Bombardier-MLW Limited of Montreal
will construct 22 locomotives and 50
coaches worth $60 million for Via Rail
Canada. Construction of the LRC (liglit-
rapid-comfortable) trains will provide
more than 1,500 man-years of work for
the company and its suppliers. Delivery
of the trains should begin in the spring of
1980.

About 275 miners employed at the
iron ore operations of Marmoraton
Mining Co. Ltd. near Marmora, Ontario,
will lose their jobs in April. Marmoraton,
a subsidiary of Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, plans
to shut down its Marmora open-pit opera-
tion on March 31 after more thtan 20
years' production. The over-ai depressed
business conditions of the U.S. steel in-
dustry has caused a reduction in the corn-
pany's requiremnents for iron ore. The
mine is also nearing the end of its useful
life because of declining ore reserves.

General Motors of Canada Ltd. is
raising the price of its cars and trucks by
2.8 per cent.

Minister of Employment and Immnigra-
tion Bud Cullen announced recently that
workers fromn the Caribbean Islands and
Mexico will be allowed to enter Canada
temporarily during 1978 to fill jobs in the
agricultural industry only if Canadian
workers are not available. lIn 1977 some
4,929 workers entered Canada, compared
with 5,455 in 1976.

John Smai, former Canadian Ambas-
sador to China and Emeka Anyaoku of
Nigeria, an assistant secretary-general of
the Britishi Commonwealth, will become
new deputy secretaries-general in charge
of economic anmd politicai affairs for the
Commonwealth. Mr. SmaIl, wio 'se most
recent assigament with the Department
of Extemnal Affairs lias been with the
Bureau of Economic Affairs in Ottawa,
lias had 26 years' service witli Canada's
commercial and foreign services.

Finance Minister Jean Chrétien an-
nounced recently that the instruments of
ratification of tlie Convention between
Canada and the Islamice Republic of Pakis-
tan for the Avoidance of Double Taxa-
tion and tlie Prevention of Fiscal Evasion
witli respect to Taxes on Income were ex-
clianged at Islamnabad on December 15,
1977.

Employment Minister Bud Culien de-
fended the Government's unemployment-

fighting strategy by referring to the adage
fromn the classic confrontation between
the tortoise and the hare.*"Slow and
steady wins the race," Cullen remarked
after release of figures by Statistics Can-
ada showing the unemployment \rate in
December adjusted for personal variations
had hit a post-depression record of 8.5
per cent. Actual unemploymient hit
882,000, about 42,000 more than in Nov.
ember and 128,000 more than a year
earlier.

Claude Ryan, who has submitted his
resignation as editor of Montreal's daily
newspaper, Le Devo ir, has officially an-
nounced his intention to mun for the
leadership of the Quebec Liberal party.
Former Quebec Finance Minister Ray-
mond Garneau has also officially declared
kis interest in the position.

Four Canadian destroyers and a sup-
port skip left Halifax, Nova Scotia, Jan-
uary 17 for a two-month naval exercise
off Puerto Rico.

On January 5 Canada Post delivered a
Christmas card mailed December 22,
1937. The card, mailed with a one-cent
King George V stamp ini a Vancouver
mailbox, took 40 years and two weeks to
reach its destination.

Two Canadian. athietes recently set
new world records at the U.S. National
Invitational Indoor Track Meet at College
Park, Maryland. Olympic silver medallist
Greg Joy, of Vancouver, British Columbia,
jumped two metres, 31 centimetres (seven
feet, seven inches), breaking the indoor
world record for the higli jump event.
Patty Loverock, aiso of Vancouver, set a
new record for the women's 60-yard dash.

For the second consecutive year (and
the second time in the past 21 years) Can-
adian National Railways has declared a
profit. The surplus of more than $12 mil-
lion wîll lielp finance an expansion in
western Canada this year. The company
hopes to have its long-termi debt of $808
million converted to, equity and to have
$1 .5 billion of preferred shures now hçld
by the Goverument clianged to conunon
shares. Parliament is now considering
legisiation that would make the conver-
sion possible.

nhe Supreme Court of Canada has
ordered Saskatchewan to pay back more
than $500 million collected in oil taxes
and royalties. The court, wkich ruled un-
constitutional legisiation establishing a
minerai income tax and crude oil sur-
charge, said the money must be retumned
to produèçrs, with interest.
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